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As a youngster growing up in a large Italian family, on a farm in 
northeastern Colorado, Gail showed an interest in the only musical instru-
ment in her home, her mother's old accordion. Her formal music instruc-
tion began at the age of 10 in Ft. Morgan, Colorado, where she enjoyed 
lessons and participated in annual accordion contests, Kiwanis Stars of To-
morrow, talent shows, and many other local events. 

Gail majored in piano at Loretto Heights College in Denver while 
continuing her study in classical accordion with Robert Davine at the Uni-
versity of Denver. After graduation, she played “honky tonk” piano in Cen-
tral City, Colorado, and taught music in the Denver Public Schools. She 
continued to study the Orff and Kodaly methods of music education and 
became a Certificated Orff music teacher. A little bird has told us Gail is an 
amazing and we can’t wait to hear Gail play! 

Coming to ALSI February 10th.  Gail Campanella 

Restaurant in Chula Vista on Feb. 10th.  Meeting will 

be held at   Mangia Italiano  on  Third Avenue  from 

1 PM to 4 PM.  There is parking behind the restau-

rant, use the back door to enter the private room, 

where we will enjoy playing our music and having 

some pizza and spaghetti together ($17).  Please 

RSVP to Gordon Kohl, so he can get a head count 

and see who is interesting in playing.  619 395-0454 

 



Gordon Kohl   
Plays Casuals, Wedding Dances and Special 

Events.  Gordon’s Combo is noted for their 

repertoire of ethnic music such as Italian, 

French, German and Latin.  Their specialty is 

Private Parties & Dancing Music.  For more 

information and availability, please call Gordon 

at:  (619) 395-0454. 

ALSI membership and general information 

MEMBERSHIPS:  ALSI memberships run from January through December.  Please contact Lois Lahoud for 

mid-year subscription rates ($2 an issue).  The REED BLOCK is published once each month.  

DISCLAIMER:  Unless otherwise indicated, all articles were written by the Editor.  Unless so stated, no arti-

cle is to be construed as an endorsement and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editor or ALSI.   

Submissions for the Reed Block:   Your input to the REED BLOCK is invited and should be sent to Lois La-

houd.  
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The REED BLOCK  

 c/o Lois Lahoud 

6225 Snowbond St.  San Diego, 

CA. 92120  (619) 582-1427   

    Email   loislahoud@cox.net 
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ALSI Happiness by Sharon Marotte 

December 9, 2018 was our last ALSI gathering at Mt Miguel in 2018.  Where 

does the time go???  We had a good attendance, lots of red was  
evident. Each person/persons had their picture taken by the Christmas tree 

which was nicely decorated.  Jack Marotte was home with a sinus head cold, 

Bob Warner was our MC.   

 
 A trio was the first to play:  Lois Lahoud on keyboard, Vicki Eriqat & Sharon Ma-

rotte on accordions.  Some of their songs were: Feliz Navidad, Jingle Bells, Silver & Gold, Si-

lent Night & White Christmas.  These gals were decked out in red sparkly hats & red/white 

polka dot blouses.  
 Carlos Meneses played three songs:  What Child is This, Deck the Halls and Silent 

Night.  Thanks, Carlos. 
 Jerry Odling played Kate Smith’s theme song -When the Moon Comes Over the 

Mountain, What I Did For Love, Johnson Rag, which was the most recorded song in the early 

years 1919 – 1940’s.  Thanks, Jerry. 
 Ron Griffin was our next player.  His songs were:  White Christmas, Kristiania Waltz 

which was a favorite song of Kjell Holmes, Heidi’s Waltz from Silver Falls, OR. Thanks, Ron. 
 Juergen Rosenfeld played a medley of German Christmas songs, plus March of the 

Marines which he played at Camp Pendleton for Marines.  Some of the songs were:  Joy to 

the World, O Tannenbaum, Silent Night & Auf Wiederseh’n.  Thanks, Juergen 

. 
 BREAK – We enjoyed coffee/mulled apple cider with cookies, etc.  Gordon Kohl 

entertained us during the break and spoke of history of songs, his experiences, etc.   It was 

very interesting.  His playing was excellent, as always.  

 
 Joe Colombo was very festive with his red hat, red accordion, etc.  His songs were: 

Santa Lucia, Santa Claus is Coming to Town, I’ll be Home for Christmas, plus a Tarantella. 
 Loren Gardener was up next.  His songs were:  White Christmas, Rudolf, the Red 

Nosed Reindeer and Jingle Bells. Good Job, Loren. 

  
 The ALSI Ensemble played last, directed by Vicki Eriqat, percussion by Lois La-

houd.  Some of their songs were:  It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas, Santa Claus 

Medley, Feliz Navidad, Frosty the Snowman, Silver Bells, Jingle Bell Rock, We Wish You a Mer-

ry Christmas.   
 We wish all of you a Blessed Holiday and a successful, happy New Year, 2019.  We 

hope our accordion music will continue to be happy, and our friends healthy.  Don’t forget 

to support ALSI, come to our Sunday meetings and play your accordions!!!   
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Dallas Accordion Convention 

http://www.accordions.com/naa 

2019 National Accordion Association 

Convention 
March 7th. - 9th. Hyatt Regency Hotel 

in Richardson, Texas 

The ALSI Holiday Lunch was held December 12th at Anthony’s Seafood Restaurant at 9530 

Murray Dr in La Mesa.  We were excited to have 19 people show up for lunch.  We enjoyed 

each others company and enjoyed good food.  Thank You to all for attending! 



ALSI  MEETING  CALENDAR 

January 13th. ALSI meeting in 2019, happy New Year ! 

February 10th.     Valentine Dinner with Guest Artist Gail Campanella at Mangia  

                          Italiano restaurant in Chula Vista.  RSVP Gordon 619 395-0454 
March 10th.  Guest artist Gene Kolosney from the Chicago Accordion Club will present 

   a showcase 

April 13th.  ALSI meeting  
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YUMA OCTOBERFEST (in January) - Saturday January 19th. 
City sponsored event with Gordon Kohl on stage and Ger-

man dance group entertaining 

Plan to come to Yuma, we have a lot of fun.  Many good hotels nearby to stay at.  

Many of us will stay at the Shilo Inn in Yuma.  We also enjoy eating at the Cracker 

Barrel restaurant before going home.  For information please contact some of the 

members that will be going which includes:  Gordon and his band, Ted Hill with 

the German  dancers, and the ALSI esemble.  ALSI members include: Vicki Eriqat, 

Sharon Marotte, Ted Hill, Al Piselli, Joe Colombo, Jerry Odling, Loren Gardner, 

Vivian Steger, Gordon Kohl and Steve Halpern.   

YUMA ACCORDION WEEKEND 

YUMA  AND SAN DIEGO ACCORDION CLUBS  

Sunday, January 20th. 

Accordion clubs get together and play at trailer park, mostly 

for the Canadian visitors 

January       Birthdays             Anniversaries 

Jo Gurskas    Jan. 5   

Carlos Meneses    Jan. 20 

Jack Marotte      Jan. 27   

Richard Steger         Jan. 28                                              

Marilyn and Russ Moll            Jan. 9 

Laura and Richard Guerrro    Jan. 23       





Play the bellow shake exercises with clarinet reeds selected and also play with bandoneon 

reeds selected.  For extra practice, play the exercises an octave higher using bassoon or ban-

doneon reeds. 

Here are the last of the bellow shake exercises 8-10 and the last page of the 

Shaking Waltz.  Next month will have two more of Stas Vengleski’s waltzes, Rainy 

Day and Russian Waltz. 

Open bellows Close bellows 





 
I attended the Museum of Making Music kickoff of 

their 8 month exhibition featuring the future of the accordion in music.  The exhibition 

is well done, the reception featured an accordion lead jazz ensemble and the showroom 

was packed due to being sold out with about 250 people attending.  Count Deiro, Peitro 

Deiro’s son, gave a one hour historical overview of the piano accordion’s development 

and Pietro and the Deiro families history relative to the rise of the accordion in the 

1910-1930 time.  The Count gifted a one of a kind memorial accordion to Corey Pe-

saturo based on his belief that Corey represents the future of the accordion based on 

his musical ability, energy and commitment and his challenging the limits of what can be done with the accordion and 

especially the digital electronic accordion.  

 
Corey played both his custom Roland FR 7 and the acoustic accordion the count presented to him.  Corey has been 

dubbed “the monster accordionist” by many professionals as he is extremely facile in his fast arpeggios, bellow shakes, 

control of the Roland FR 7 and his ability to play most songs on request in any key.  Corey played a varied selection 

of pieces that demonstrated the acoustic and electronic sounds of the Roland.  Corey has won many world champi-

onships, has set Guinness world records with the accordion, has many You tube performances that can be watched, 

has played in solo, duet, orchestra, combos and symphonies internationally – all from memory and with amazing dex-

terity.  Corey ended with an encore of Chick Corea’s Spain which was a perfect match for the complex, high playing 

speed and jazz capability that are Corey’s hallmarks.  

 
After the concert, Corey entertained several ALSI members with impromptu selections that came up in conversation 

including pieces sung by Erika Baier. 

 
It was a wonderful evening of accordion music 

and the Museum has several additional perfor-

mances scheduled over the next 8 

months.  Membership is well worth the $35 and 

includes being kept informed of upcoming events. 

 
In June I attended the Silver Falls accordion camp 

just outside Portland Oregon.  This camp origi-

nally was led by Maestro Galla-Rini and was at-

tended by Galla-Rini students as well as ALSI 

members.  I highly recommend this camp for all 

levels of players.  The food is very good, the 

lodging is nice, the setting in the woods in a na-

tional park is wonderful and the orchestra music 

is not too difficult.  There are many workshops, 

time for one on one sessions with the leaders 

and the concert on Thursday night after arriving on Sunday to start.  This year there will be one orchestra of approxi-

mately 50 players,  being led by Beverly Fess and Gabe Hall Rodreigues.  I will attend again this year June 2-7 and high-

ly recommend this camp to challenge your musical development in a friendly, supportive group of players and lead-

ers.  Nightly jams, evening concerts by the leaders and people who want to present their playing and the concert 

night with performances by the orchestra and leaders is a top notch experience.  The camaraderie is very satisfying, 

meeting new and old accordion friends and leaving with accomplishment and new accordion skills. 
 

Cory Pesaturo - Presentations 

Attended by Ron Griffin 

Reviews by Ron Griffin 

 

San Diego (Carlsbad) 

Silver Falls Accordion Camp 
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I attended this 25th annual accordion 

convention located about 80 miles 

northwest of Seattle, Washington in 

June.  Another highly recommended 

accordion venue in a beautiful alpine 

setting.  The town mimics a German 

village with lots of German stores 

and restaurants.  There are accordion competitions for all age 

groups that are judged by professionals.  There are many inter-

esting workshops led by professionals on a wide range of accor-

dion performance topics with performances in the work-

shops.  The evening concerts are of the highest quality on a large 

stage that is professionally managed.  World famous players per-

form on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights and they are terrif-

ic.  Saturday night ends with dancing to live accordion mu-

sic.  Every evening people flock to Andreas Keller to jam or 

watch the jamming by all who can carry an accordion in.  This 

usually ends about 3 AM and is noisy, celebratory fun.  It is a 

weekend of accordion music coming from many venues and very 

high quality performances.  This year the convention will be June 

20-23 and I plan to attend again. 

 
I attended this convention in October again this year.  If I only could attend 

one major accordion event, this would be the most enjoyable.  The lodging is 

economical, the lunch and dinner food is excellent, the lunch and evening 

concerts are of the highest caliber, the 50 piece orchestra led by Joanne 

Cochran Summers can be joined if desired, the workshops are led by world 

famous accordionists and there is a large accordion and accessory store open 

provided by Accordions International of Salt Lake City.   

 
I signed up to play after hours in the Café Concerto each night.  About 50 

attendees listen and play after the evening concerts conclude including Stas 

Vengleski, John Simkus, Gordon Kohl, Corey Pesaturo and others.  I bor-

rowed an Excellsior from Beverly Fess and played several of Stas’ composi-

tions.  I was very pleased to get compliments from Stas, John Simkus and Jo-

anne Cochran Summers for my performance of Summer Sunshine written by 

Stas.  

Leavenworth Washington Accordion Convention and Competition 

 

 

 

Las Vegas International Accordion Convention 

 

Gordon Kohl entertaining for an evening German dinner buffet 
ALSI members Ron Griffin, Bob and Penny Page and Ted Hill attended 
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Continue on next page 





Note:  counter bass notes are not marked for left hand.  Such as F#, C#, B etc. 



Quick Notes:    Happy New Years at ALSI ! 

 We start out on the new year with our Sunday meeting 

January 13th 

 Meet at Bailey Hall, Mt. Miguel Covenant Village 

  Bring goodies to share 

  325 Kempton Ave. Spring Valley starting at 1:00 with open play 

 

ALSI  is on the WEB  at 

www.accordion-club-sandiego.org 

Hello music friends and accordionists.  Wow, its 2019!  I wish that everyone enjoys a healthy and pro-

ductive New Year.  May the joy of playing a musical instrument such as the accordion be challenging 

and rewarding.   May playing the accordion keep you inspired and eager to reach for new goals in 

2019. 

 
The music community of Southern California is very rich in music opportunities for solo accordionists.  

Many styles of music are represented by accordionist here in San Diego.  Recently we had a once in a 

lifetime  spontaneous showcase by Core Pesaturo.  His depth of music knowledge for a young accor-

dionist amazes all listeners.  His phenomenal technique, agility on the keyboard, digital capability, 

memory and professionalism have earned him a very high place in accordion circles worldwide.  It is always a pleasure to see and 

hear him play our instrument, the accordion to it potential limits.  Accordionists world wide can be proud of a exciting artist to 

showcase music on the accordion.  I hope that all ALSI friends will find a way to go hear one of his performances in the New Year. 

 
Thank you many ALSI members for going to see and listen to Cory play for the NAMM Museum of Making Music.  Exciting show-

cases are coming our way January—August 2019. 

 
Everyone can be inspired, motivated by the music presented and these showcase concerts.  You may pick up some playing tricks by 

hearing and watching these stupendous new accordionists to hit the stage at NAMM in 2019. 

 
ALSI members are getting ready for a road trip to Yuma Arizona for a super weekend of music 

with accordion friends from near and far.   The two accordion groups will feature 20 plus 

songs in an afternoon program.  This is an accomplishment.  I am very proud of their efforts 

and dedication to meet new learning situations full throttle and succeed at winning a race. 

 
Please mark your calendars for upcoming afternoon meal and concert for Sunday February 10 

the 2019.  Ms Gail Companella is a serious great accordionist setting new heights with her mu-

sic skill and repertoire.  Her concert will be electrifying! 

 

Happy New Year to all.     

 

  Gordon 

President’s Message  -  Gordon Kohl 

 

 


